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publie til'd by the Copp, Clerk Company, 
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I but they ere much more dengerwis 
than either e cyclone or a hurricane. 
They fond, in all parue of the temper
ate zone—at sea they are water «pouts, 
and on the desert they are sand 

Some t mes a whole family of

“Keep to Year PUce and 

V/~w>e PUce will Keep Yoa.

'».

The Planet. LOW.Ill D
i DAILY AND WEEKLY

Chathhm. Ont. id SPEND YOUR VACATION ON
the Eat lakes

YOU NfcED A UOOU RBSf.

cannot keep * iWithout good health nut 
situations nor enjoy lift’ Most trodixes 

Hoofs Sirsa-

etorme.
Tornadoes will be born at once from 
the same cloud. I An many as fifteen 
tubes have been observed at one time.

OCR LIVE STOCK TRADE WITHE 
GREAT BRITAIN.

The. value of living animals imported 
into Greet Britain-for food during the 
nix months ending June 30 waa 
£4,616,979 compared with 04,921,619 in 
the corresponding period last year. 
There were 230,373 cattle, against 254,- 
685; of that number 158,895. against 
*162,3<l0, came from the United States; 
38,562, against 62,152 from the Argen
tine Republic; and 31,893, Against 29,- 
468 from Canada. Of sheep, the num
ber waa 262,536^, against 405,801 last 

The United States sent 76,950, 
against 102,705; the Argentine Repub
lic, 178,969, egainst 278,506} and Can
ada, 5,549, against 9,428- OJcourse, in 
the month of June, the Argentine Re-, 
public sent no live stock, and the 
figures given indicate the falling off 
in the general .supply from this cause. 
The number of horses imported during 
the six months was 29,168, against 
22,386 last year, 
sent 19,951, against 15,467; Canada, 
1,219, .against 1,155; . and other coun
tries 7 99*', ag iinst 5,764. The Value 

*■ of the horses imported was £793,356. 
against £629,181 for t be same period 
last year.

originate in impure blood. 
n*rdU nukes the blood rich and pore, 
snd thus promotes good health, nohich euiu 
help you "keep your place. "

IOver 90 Tears of Success In Toronto. Ont.Established 1866. ___ j
J. Y. EGAN, Rupture Specialist. Eo^to™**. < IIfsny a brain outworn with study, 

from over-work or over-pleasures has 
been rescued from mortodneaer many 
a cheek pale from late hours or boai- 
tte** anxiety, lias b-en ripened and 
freahened by a few days’ outing on th« 
Inland Seas. Go before it is too late. 
Send 2c. for illustrated pamphlet.

Address
A. A. ÊCHAXTZ. G. P. A..

Detroit, Mich.

»I A Whitby despatch eays:—The pro
test against the election of Hon. John 
Dryden is set down for trial on Sept. 
10, and some startling evidence of the 
working of the machine is expected 
to be revealed, 
become a by-typrd for political cor
ruption in the eyes of the people of 
Ontario. One of the petitioners for 
the election- trial is said to be a Re
former who has become sore on the 
party. He had been promised an of
fice, but when the office was vacant 

forgotten. This man

Ï / '

• X 14Rupture t *
\

South Ontario has
A,

■‘“civilization. It was unsought and un
known among the barbarous tribes. It 
implies an improved and progressive 
condition of the people in cultivated 

and custojned, witif well-de-

;.■ i -

Fattleimi Sept 4thV;
•K, , manners

fined and respected domestic relations. 
The privacy of the home in every civil
ized country is regarded as sacred, and 
when it is invaded it tends to destroy 
domestic and individual happiness. It 

therefore, ttiat the ex-

Ht /the promise was
the bosom friend of Jack Brant, 

Smith and

-V1

Jack Thompson, Alex, 
other well-known Liberal workers, and 
went with them throughout the rid
ing. His story will show up the dis
creditable means by which Charlie 
Calder wns euchred out of his seat.

i r//£y i
h, m fCURES ÉFFECTED WITHOUT AN OPERATION.

THE moot RELIABLE and Soocwrful Authorltytn the treatment of ReN”7n'^h2lL“ ÎTbtodîS A 
He who makes a specialty of oae department most certainly be more experienced sndcapsbustsm

Ist^beettime^ex^k^k^Ute LOTÎTOObE^ESPl^u t»o yoe hav.

mT™r^-S2S daSSSrfullyimd tell your friend, of. this vidt.-Send two cent sump for a

^$^Ë&ES3Eit&SSÊlg3S

tsarnta. Vent erne Hotel, August uth ànd 10, u.
Ad,*ya^only-rAugu9ttTlthiaud*(12Vb.fctt^onaoIlt'yuec'lebay* erîy.^

Rodney, Patterson Hote', August 13th.
TUsoohurg, Arlington Hotel, August 15th.

’ f fseems to me, 
tension and 'development of the law so 

the right of privacy

•7

Education for profitable, progressive, 
and permanent employment is given 
in the

as to protect 
Should keep abreast with the advance
ment of civilization. When private 
life is invaded, which brings pain and 
distress of mind and destroys the 

and happiness of domestic-

The United States
INTERESTING HIRSUTE APPEND

AGES.
Sin F'raiV'fic» Chronicle.

The w hisker's of the Afrikanders ha-ve 
b-an almost ecV.prod in ^ba history of 
current events by the pigtails of the 
Chinese.

HON.

CENTRAL BUSINESS COLLEGE ;r ■U i
Stretford. Ont

No less than eight large business col
leges have applied to tie within the las| 
six weeks for our graduates to take \ 
positions as teachers in their schools.

As many as five business firms have 
applied to us in one day for office help.

This is surely ’the best school for you 
to attend.

Write for our beautiful catalogue.
W- J. ELLIOTT,

, Principal.

pleasure
life, the courts ought to have power to 
protect the individual from such an

/uvr-sios. J V /has ex sted in the \ •“For years there 
public mind a feeling that the law 

lai in affording some remedy 
f the unauthorized circulation of
portrait*‘of private persons, and! this 

of privacy has been keenly 
felt by the public. It may be a-deed 

circulation of these litho- 
affect the

SPIRITUALISM. CLIFFORD StFTON IN DAN
GER. • ’ t 

Hamilton Herald. I 
The Hon". Clifford Sifton will be in 

lurk if the opposition journals don’t 
e-knehow make him oa*"partly respon
sible for the alleged murder- of his re
lative near London.

BILL, LIKE ISRAEL/TALKS TOO 
MACH. !

Hamilton Herald.
- Hereafter, Emperor William’s pub
lic speeches tvill be censored before 
published. It is a wise arrangement. 
William is quite as much In need of 

editor as Mr. Thrte, is.

z
f Rev. Dr. .Austin, in his address here, 

eimply reiterated the old arguments 
* in favor of spiritualism. And the*© 

very arguments are calculated to 
make, any sensible person weary2 Just 
im/igine, if you can, anybody seriously 
fielievi ng tb^tt t heuAl might y indulges 
in the Like picture miMness in a dark
ened. room or h* K created in .bis \vis- 
dom a natural law by which spirits 

permitted4 to talk to their mortal 
friends provided they use tin trum
pets* There are. we 
of spirituiilLsts, those who are in the 
thing for money and those who imag
ine they “see things,” hear voices, etc. 
The"latter are no doubt sincere. This

Pl
* evening-twori vu m >n

r 7-i <brrw" the
/z7-g rap hie fl-iivc rtisc m-:n t v 

J 1 ■ :nt ,ff in. her i i girts of privacy, 
evident that the acts rA the defendants 
in printing and posting her likeness in 
public places as an advertisymgnt ro 
sell their flour invites public criticism 
and brings her name into more or loss 
unenviable notoriety, and to a

inflicts injury upon her 
and feeling, especially if

A-ryIt is I

-,

Eddy’s 
Matches

graph, “ VelepIioi «,,| 
“ Kagle Parlor. ”

The Beet is Better Than Bver-The 
Canada Baeineee College 

Chatham, Ont-

“ Tele
' fif: f

j
believe, two kinds Closed the best year in the records 

of the school on June 29. and will re
fer the FAJ-L term oq TUES-

.Itain extent j!DAY, SEPT. 4.
It was the BEST as to attendance.
It was the BEST as to résulta.
It was the BEST as to number of 

pupils placed. 230 secured good po
sitions in the 10 months commencing 
Sept. 1, 1899, and ending June 30, 1900, 
aiAverage of 23 per month, as against 
14 per month during the previous year.

Good board for gents at 82.50 per 
week, and for ladies 82. Me pay rail
way fare to the extent of 88 tor stu
dents from a distance. ,

If you have not seen bur catalogue 
you are not familiar with the BEST 
Canada has to offer in. the line of 
Business or Shorthand training. 
Write for it.

reputation 
she desires a life of privacy, which 
she has a. right UV enjoy. To permit 
every person to print -ln-i" 11-0. the like-, 
ness, of the plaintiff to advertise their 
business and .yet soy there id no pow- 

couirts to protect heir.

an-

A NOTE OF ALARM.
New Denver, B. C., Ledger.

If the European powers succeed in 
dividing up China it will be a serious 
affair for Canada: England will have 
a slice of it an<l all the Chinese turned 
imto British subjects. They will have 
just a.s much right in Canada as any 
other subject, and no tax can be placed, 
upon them. They can flood this coun-. 
try to the top slope, nnd we cannot, 

a word.

# ■V
' chies w'e eymputhize with., Thé form- 

shirks and frauds who prey 
on their dutjes. These frauds are nut 
expert enou^lifto go on the- stage aa 
professional aléight-of-h'junà men or 
<onJurera, end' they resort to this 
chwp and easy method of deceiving 

few iahnceats* out of whom they 
make a living without working for it. 
Dr. /Austin refers to this Medium Cole- 

* of Detroit, whose simple tricks 
to have thoroughly taken him

er are(

er, in the 
w/uld be asserting a proposition at 

with the principles of, justice and 
we to rely upon the 

the jxrotiection of one’s

IEVERY TIME.PRODUCE A QUICK, SURE”LIGHT

\
equity. -X-re 
courts for 
goods and chattels; and is there no 
power to protect- the plaintiff’s repu
tation or right of. privacy-a gainst cir
culating and posting .these lithographs 
in- public plages, unless it be" by the 
horsew hip or some other unlawful act? 
If her lithograph likeness, owing to 
Us beauty, is of great value as a trade
mark or an advert "sing medium, it is a 

right which belongs to her

------- FOR SALK-------

By All First Class Dealers
Afor imperial reasons, sayman.

appear
in. There is nothing Coleman did tor 
him a professional- sleight-of-hand 
performer cannot duplicate and excel.

ail this has been explained thou
sands aqdjjqusands of times, and still 
these shirks find dupes. If Dr. Aus
tin really wants the truth let him go 
to any spiritualist he has faith in, 

cash for the in-

D. McLACHLAN A CO..
Chatham. Ont,A POINTER FOR HENRY DAGNEAU.

wLondon Free Press.
A writer in a 

takes ground against the shoeing of 
of his own unshod

Foi packing BUTTER, LARD, HONEY, etc., use
v- -

scientific journal MONEY TO LOAN
But

MONEYTO LOANEddy Antiseptic Packages‘horses. He says 
horse, that After ha ving'ls-cn for years 
tlie victim of the farrier it is remark
able that he doe*-work a» 

fbarefooted. ' Sliod he 
I stumbled ; barefoot lie does neither. 
I(. i ells fa-doctor’s hoiYei ha(i in 
twelve yearet has travel led TL «don 

rstreet -i d st ùi'«' of 13 mill miles. He 
w"iS never eliX. <uvi his feet are the 
admiral ian of "Veterinary surgeons.

\J property
and < inn>i Uik^n from her without

She h:u iL right to 
that, without her <’Mn>*nt, th^ee

he doesher rviritseot. 
say
lithographic copiés of her Jikene.ss 
«hall n»t l>e circulated or u.sed by the

Money to loan at the very lowest rates of 
nLereet oo mortgages. Appl> to

r Henry Dagneau,
Ibrushed and-put tip the nerewary 

aid/-1 working
buy if. When be /intis out 

' tricks are performed he will lie afhazed 
at their simplicity'.

iof the, fake and he can 
bow theI tify her in seeking a d<voice, which 

she had litlle difficulty in obtaining.
Without much delay, she again tried 
matrimony, this lime with Wilbur 
-Littleton, n New , York architect, 
brainy and accordingly more congen
ial; for Selma was intensely ambitious 
intellectually, .and had a gieat idea , 
of her own mental capacity1. She was 
e-qunity ambitious for social -succès»,. !
though she spent a life-tinm trying Ldi-rsl Tenus end privilege» to borrower» 

/to stifle and oonreal this longing, rè- Aoply t* 
alizing t^at she was not quite socially |
fit. In cold-blooded fashion, she used ■ R.rri.ter., Klo.,

.CÜn "waiT ‘ro.dy tô | «** ^«.,1». Km, Sert. --------

do much, for lier, but alas, he pro-j 
greased too slowly in his profession, 1 
and was unwilling Is* sacrifice the

lh ïEstate exciunue and

------  , , « a* x money more I'widily., that his wife
worried archangel look transfiguring her keep [Mice with Mra. Gregory
prorile ” ) i Will lams/the one woman who filled For aalo at a bargain, on terms to

This'ia Selma White, about whom dhe wUh fier< e envy. Therefore suit the puçeh-i.ser. comfortable house
wnolr story circles—Selma White, thrice ^limi ignobly charged her husband and lot on the corner of ^irthe and
married eventually, and bearing other. wUh of hie dût y to. Iter, and Head streets,
name»; who, throughout the three act com j oft-repeat, d accusât ion in time AJeS&Sp.
edv of her little life, paraded bef.ire the : broke his To save compliea- Two lots on S. hide of Cornhlll St.,
footlights, taking^ heraelf tragically, J t[pns and to give this small-soulini wo- on monthly payments, interest at b
licioualy unconwioua of the bur le4M[ue enjoy , imin every. chance to attain the percent.
ed by that »juitt multitude of refined eye* ] height h, i he author allowed Li Hie ton Money on mortgages at 4 1-dS to
in tne eha<iowy theatre, and hearing not the and grçat is the pity,;for he was per cent,
ridicule of “the god».” the fiijrç character of the story, lbs

Of comely appearance, coupled with an deft Selma free to marry the
earnest manner, this worried archangel fe- lawyer who obtained her releiae from 
ceived the heart’s best devotion of three con bondige as Mrs. Babcock. 
se« utive men; and this commodity she made jyjr;, James O. Lyons,, the wife of
capital to purchase her own advancement. ^ocetisful p diticiah with a senat<*r-
The adoration of the first was crystallized as g lbil\t Selma believe«l she ««Mild
in a tine new house and “metal stag go no higher. She wv«* ec.sial icon the
the city of Beoham — which the ad«^rer had , ^gh>t A her hiisbi/vl’s ejection ^lien
been enable*! to buy through success in the . ^ oirowd gathered nbout hi* house to 
varnish business. For * a time .Senna was riry their congratulation», loge-

ESE3 Persian Wit. happy in this new spliere; especially since * her they .»t ood upon the balcony, and
The author Of “Flowers from a Per. eiie could forsake school teaching and be Selma I intoned to his peroration

Bian Garden” gives many examples of | come mistress of a gaudy house, when ^i( , hat h.* vns «peak ng for
Oriental wit and humor, some of Lewis Baltcock took her 4or better or for them both and that he was expressing 
which are extremely delicate and worse. But discontentment began to seethe yearning intention of her «oui to
nleasing. Among them is a storÿ of in her soul, when she found that family attempt and perf orm great tbng^. N e 
a professional scribe to whom a man tradition» were provokmgly old in Benham; rftood Razing etraaght before •«‘r|
went asking that a letter might be and that unie*» a home owner lived on a ^ far away, seraph lotik, -is lbo“«“,

. him The scribe said- ho certain street, and on a certain side of that were penetrating the fixture even
Tt T\lZ hiZÎot meet she could not mingle with Tnio p,r,d^" Robert Grant lelU us
had a pain in bis foot » the elect. f molhiHR farther of Sejma; that ie the

"Bain In your foot echoed the man. waa „ot long married until ia#i gl mpae readers are given <d 'bis ;
* lon’t want to send you to any place efficient cause arose to jus- unusual character. The book is full of , Cow*,
that you should make such an excuse. good ana suiiiciem. cause

“Very true,” said the Scribe, :but 
whenever I write a letter to any one 
I am always sent for to read it, be
cause no one else can make it out.”

When a man becomes suddenly rich 
it not unfrequently follows that he be
comes as suddenly oblivious to <his old 
friends.
tained a lucrative position at court, a 
friend jbf his came shortly afterward to 
congratulate h.im thereon.

The new courtier asked him: “Who 
are you. and why do you come here?”

The other coolly replied: “Do you 
not know me, then? I am your old 
friend, and am come to condole with 
you, having heard that you nad lately 
ios* your sight."—Youth's Companion.

LITERARY NOILS. 1Ofheè Id Rutherford'» Rl“i k, opposite Dr» 
ï Hu t her ford'* ( >ffi «

T---j-----L------- —----- ru—------- :---—
.Money to I oan..

xtefendanUJ."
UN LEAVEN ED BREAD.

of hieloncal novels
is a

Tb*> <• Largo. m.a<Xe by Is«rd RoiaTt* 
that Sir Redvers Bui 1er «lid not e’xer-

over Sir

( ServcHÏ after a course 
and war records, “Unleavened Rrea<l 
refre»lnug dessert. It is an immensely 
clever 6ar icatuie of social life, and reflect» a 
keenly olfservaul mind, It will l*e thoi- 
oughlv relished by all mho have looked into 
emaeVy and its ways, and who know that 
therein all is not gold that glitters.

Robert Grant has cleverly presented his 
characters In this gallery hang no impos 
in g portraits bugi^esiing weeks of patnnt 
toil with the bitl»b, but there we hp*r 
“snap-siiols” yf women and of meny/w 
have had neither the time nor the warning 
to admit of posing For instance: “jit was 

' enough for him to wat«>h her as sM stofnl 
th~re with her head on one side, a

A vilA N fiHOME PERStM^S PICTURE 
HAS A PROI'EHJY VALUE. »rise sufficient authority 

Charles Warren, originated in a <«>in- 
phiint by Sir Redvera against l>eing 
pbleed, in nw h a position with/regard 
to Sir -Charles Warren. It 
known, he Sfiid, that he 
Charries had not Ijeen <m speaking 
terms : for year», and gave this, as 
the reason why, when it came to thé 
exercise of his authority.’ he hesitated 
to d/i so a» strongly as he would have 
done in the rime of an officer with 
whom tie was on. good terms.

ON mortgagesA REBELLIOUS‘LIBERAL.
1 At 4W% 4,.4? 5%;j as: ; e Da vy, of the Supreme Court, 

demurrer to the' \J,ntr»*a| cor ftsapoode n ce N. ’i Sun.
citizen kA this city.

jus overruled, th^
plain! of Ab6.nl Holier taon. Uu- 

who brought; A well-known 
w t un I happened. i<> im*t to-day. and 
aeked h’-.s 'qdnion of Ik»' said :
“I d > not know w h, tbc r loft** it down 
t , i b<* govcrnm.nl be Tig Vra zy or in 
iis d i age. or to the dogXays, I am 
her-,m:rrg thoroughly disgusteil with 

nd feel file tTéNisferringWy

•»ïgii v ec n-yea r—>Ld gir 1, 
eu' itg:< D-t. 11>- Franklin Mills < nu- 

f ,r 815,000 .lamages. M ss lV>b- 
beautifu! girl,

and Sir
LEWIS A RICHARDS

i ! /'r
I|*o.n«y 

eft sm,
1>und ; t 
portrait was 
tin ï comy i n
“F!>ur of the Family.”

t
F. Marxwho -s a very 

hat. unkno'A-n - to bers**!f, her 
b. nog uu>ed by the defend- 

advertise me ni for

rho_<
\

H *es as an Ottawa a
«ll.-g.i-n e frqin Liurier to Tn|-l*-r. 
Positively, if the cleciijMM

I won I if vole ug.inst my old 
leader, inu' h as I admire him, in many 

know, tail there ia a 
jiarty loyally. I know 

who think as 1 do in this mat- 
work and vote

y ‘
K|1

ï. BK<iKKR*< OFFICEHer chief 
tlull her right of \\ ere <m/ n ^gr ALivi, «>f

or v.*< y bad Von invaded, « P«“’ nev" 
’ er l, f ,re |-‘-4 ^>>‘1 in the rourts of 

In h a <Lecision Justice

si* t was
.beCyclones, or general etorms may 

one thousand miles in diameter Hur- 
a path averaging

n >w. I

things, as youIbis country. 
Dovy *a>e‘ “

r'tya nes operate OIJ 
.s’x ! > eight hundred miles wide. .Tor
nadoes are very'Truuh sinaller, They 

mile wide til the t<g>

. / li-mit t > my
from tiw- «om- 

t hut the plaint iff 
of what might

“13»'“ r ma ny
tor, a nil wi-l 1 b >1 h 
a g. ran St Laurier if he k.-e||to up 

much longer.”

•*|t does not
U this £iCtl(J-D in i y 1m* only «t 

oiid but o. few feet at t be b<rt.» onu
' $>l-a »n t

JS Within the enfeg.ry
lie denom nned
tUf is and rubiedify a young 
-rare beauty, and. this elle en jays as a

natural, if

I hisI

! a public character.
woman of

n< jrtsen.seTHE MOTHER Chas. Apger
Brick end Hreme

House-Mover
AT THE UANMI ET.

First Ma-rid*-.—“Are'you going to 
the banquet I his evening

Se.ejild D)—"Of course 1 am, .and so 
They are going to pasts 
and it will be the chance of

It is very'yriv^ite oitizyn.
-.. the pla.nliff.jp >t a modest and re- 

8ux:h [Hiblkity
f

with"a nursing baby has two 
Her flesh,

I taring naiure, that any
extremely di- .greeable ond 

It ia not impossible.

a imust you. 
loving-cup, 
lives.”

,w*.uld be 
offensive to lier, 
therefore, that she has suffered and 

nues to ,-uffer groat mental in
jury ft-red distress.
De-re is" a p'ausible ground for 
4SI euro rd the- dist ress amt injury «1- 
leged n her complaint. It cannot be
Kaéi tiltt it is a fabrication or
f , nev The apt is such that every per- 
»,n oan rendély see might cause, and 

mental dist rt*as_ and

lives to support, 
strength and vitality are 
taxed to' the utmost, and 
must be maintained or both 
will surely fail.

Hnu*..Moving Took fco )*t.
Chmthmm Outkr»l4e»ce 41 Draw M.

A. M. FLEMING
j rCT

I n | ot her wordy 
the ex

if
a-r-t-i-s-t

i ÊmttUtCTL STUDIO, SMITH BIAX-K T 
NKAH BAIKIZ’SOPT. MAKKKT

will keep up the mother’s 
strength and vitality. It also 
enriches the baby’s nourish
ment, and supplies the ele
ments necessary for proper 
growth and development of 
bones', teeth and tissue.

probably <Ed cnaze
injjry i t her nervous system.

odeiat-and refined yoahg 
than ordin-

Minnrd’a Liniment Cures Garget in
■

“Take any m
poseesseal of more

and intelligence, situa.te in 
asthe plaintiff, and I be extremely 
\ seeing a lith- 

berself posted in
advertisement of

woman, 
ary beauty 
pike * i rcumstances 
she mgbt natural!

- titx ked and woutuied 
, ographie likeness of 

pubtiiî iplaiC*e 4*? 31,1
enterprising business «-r-n. 

pel rnU every per»* to use a 1 
graphic likenew of .he pjaanuff to ad

vertise their business, an >e 
there is no-power in the-casirts to pro
ve,r t. would be wrung a proi«si- 

„\ur with the principle» of 
and in violation of 

Every

Ordered Clothingt \rif
lSCOTT 5ï Vn E'Ciliî«S!*TÔrottt^ X

». r y .ï--» tt ,'.T ,z
dinary merchant. A« ni»qu *c urer , ,.arrv the larytit stock in imported goods in Rcolcb, English and Irish 
thorough satisfaction. \ ithou a o . merchant in the city In the above Imported goods, as Manufacturera
Tweed, atio Worsted good, m all „ well J ,tyle. Those wnosre not slre.dy our cu.tomere
“n nôthtoiTgWe U."a triat^d you will be convinced with the many thousand present customer, we have that you hav. 
“t w ?o“ud tie place where to get your clothe, at the right price, hemember we gu.r^tee a perfect fit or your, mo- 
ey gladly refunded. Our motto ior clothing i» ** Cash.

Best Family FJÔur and Feeds of all Kinds. .

Thus a Persian, having ob-V Ito

I Cook’s Cotton Boot Compound

üii^üPI
. •JS» T^dC^V."df‘‘^^odS't?aîi

she possesses responsible Druggists lu Canada.

. ,-r
; * 31 I

I
! ■it «onc I I i

M* ju.->t ice and equity 
the-snered right of privacy, 
rs-rsonai interest which 

■ mus' be reg.Mdrd aa private. *pe«aRl 
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